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tance to that which was intended only as a beginnings and bring them to a state of perfec
means to an end. We are taught in Scripture, tion.
Once more. We believe that when we begin
THOUGHTS ON THE CHURCH.
that the great end for which the ministry and or
dinances ofthe Church were established,was that by making churchmen first, we are not likely al
NO. VI.
, the knowledge of Jesus Christ and him crucified ways to succeed in making them Christians. It
HOW SHALL OUR CHURCH BE EXTENDED?
j should be spread throughout the world, that by j is thought that we shall gain additional authoriThat our Church is adapted to the rich and
this means men might be saved. ‘‘He gave | ty, by first producing submission to the voice of
the intellectual is generally admitted. That
stime, apostles; and Borne, evangelists;” says St. the Church. Is it so! If the voice of God, and
she is equally adapted to the poor and unlearn
Paul ‘‘and some, pastors and teachers; for the the assent of conscience have not authority
ed we have endeavored to show. What then?
perfecting of the taintt, for the work of the min enough to secure the reception the truth, if the
UTiy,the it eminently qualified to glorify her great
istry, for tho edifying of the body of Chritt."— word preached “in demonstration of the Spirit
head, even the Lord Jetut. She has committed
But what do we, when we direct our first efforts and of power,” have not power enough to
to her the oracles of God; she has in charge to
to make men churchmen? Why plainly, instead change the hearts and lives of men, can we hope
preach the glorious gospel of Christ; she has a
of perfecting them in holiness, we are perfect to secure these eods by an exhibition of the demost effective organization enabling her to se
ing them in knowledge and admiration of the j clarations or the practice of the Church? And
cure both faithfulness and energy in her minis
j external features of our Church; instead of even were it possible to succeed in this way,
try, and she is blessed with a Liturgy breathing
building up the spiritual and mystical body of what would that belief and obedience be worth
the very spirit of true devotion. These are so
Christ, we are building up the external and vis in the eyes of Him, who looketh upon the heart,
many talents committed to her, for the master’s
ible body of Episcopacy. And in doing this and demands its supreme affections for himself?
service. They are so many means by which men
we are violating the scriptural rule of preach But more than this, the heart of man is ever
may be brought to a saving knowledge of the
ing: “We'preach not ourtclvet, but Chritt Jetut prompting him to rest contented in the externals
truth as it is in Jesus. For this cad they were
the Lord-, and ourselves your servants for Jesus of religion. And when for any cause, the mind
given her. Now there is no principle of God’s
sake.” Individuals preach themselves, and not is led to rest upon them for any length of time
government more clearly revealed to us, than
Christ, when, in the language of Bishop Meade, together, they assume an undue importance
this, that responsibility is proportioned to abili
“they exhibit so much of themselves in their , which often conceals other higher things from
ty. “For unto whosoever much is given, of him
style and manner of preaching, As to draw off the view. Hence it often happens that a man
much will be required.” In view of this, then,
the attention of their hearers fryrt» Chrifct, and may be au enlightened an'I zealous churchman
there rests upon our Church as a body, and upon
, fix it on themselves.” And we see not why we and yet be very far from a Christian. “Mcu may
her members individually, especially her minis may not be said with equal propriety to preach be able” says an author already quoted, “to ex
try, a most solemn responsibility. lie who ourtclvet, when instead of Christ 2«»d him cruci plain a rubric, and expound the canons, and tell
hath given her all these powers will assuredly fied, the theme of our discourse is
excellen ail the festivals and fasts, and bs able to trace
require at her Lands, many souls added to his cies of the body to which we b» long. There the apostolic succession, and still be “in the gall
kiugdom, as the fruit of their employment. Wo are undoubtedly times and circumstances when * of bitterness and the bond of iniquity.”
be to her, wo he her sons, if they be left to lie we should speak, and that boldly ind earnestly
All this, we think, is confirmed by experience,
unemployed, or be perverted to other ends. on these points. But when we make them our ! says the same author. “We have succeeded in
The doom of the unprofitable servant, wlio hid primary object, and spend our main strength extending the knowledge of tho Church and her
Lis Lord’s talent in the earth, should ever be be upon them, we are then calling attention from peculiarities, from the highest to the lowest
fore the eyes of those, who having all these ad the Saviour and confining it to that which is among us, and I thank God for it; but have we
vantages fail to employ them as they were in worthless if it lead us not to him.
succeeded in a fair proportion in bringing sin
tended.
ners to the knowledge of the truth as it is in
Again, This maxim is contrary to the example
Blit how are they to be employed? How is ofthe apostles. When they carried their preach Christ? We must acknowledge that we have
our Church to fulfil the high duties, which her ing either to Jews or Gentiles, they did not be not. Besides all this, hundreds have been driv
advantages of organization and adaptedness gin, to explain first the principles of the form of en from our communion to seek for spiritual
for general extension, lay upon her? On this Church government tlievwere about to establish, nourishment in other folds, because they could
point there have existed among us great diver afterwards to bring the hearts of men, through only learn the principles of the Church. I mean
sities of opinion and practice, and, as we con means of its authority, to embrace the truth. ! as regards its external organization—instead of
ceive,not a few errors: of these errors that most Far from it. “In their preaching,” says our own , receiving the first lesson how they were to be
widely prevalent may be described, in the lan beloved diocesan in his primary charge, “I be- j saved; and others, also, who had been led to
guage of the excellent Bishop of Michigan, as hold no gradual ceremonious approach from a Christ, but were not built up in their most holy
“a prevailing disposition to hold up to an un great distance, like the parallels of a seige, to faith,”.
Would we then have the peculiarities of our
warrantable degree the externals of the Church.” the one object of their ministry. There was ;
Church totally neglected, as matter of very
The principle on which those who have fallen in one personage whom it was the immediate bu
trivial importance? By no means. This is an
to this error seem to act, has been embodied in siness of their apostleship to introduce to sin-1
error equally to be avoided with the last. Our
the maxim, “ make men churchmen firtt, and ners—Jetut of Nazareth, the only begotlon Son
Church would be greatly injured perhaps destroy
you may make them Chritt iant aflerwardt-'’ This of God, full ofgrace and truth. There was one
ed by such a course. It is au extreme, however,
maxim is sustained by some upon the ground, capital event in his history which it was their
to which many do not seem very likely just now
that when men are made churchmen they are immediate business to make known to every !
to run. Onr objection lies not to the setting
inspired with love and reverence,for the Church. creature—Jetut crucified at a propitiation for the I forth the legitimate claims of Episcopacy, not to
When therefore you come to them with the doc tint of the whole world. To these, their ministry explaining the excellencies ofthe Liturgy. We
trines of the gospel, and show them how all immediately leaped. Thus saith St. Paul, “I de
only contend that these should be kept in their
these are declared and defended by the Church, livered uflto you firtt of all that which also I
proper position, and not usurp the place which
you come with additional influence, and gain received, how that Christ died for our sins ac
Christ crucified should hold in our preaching.
a readier access to their convictions and their cording to the scriptures.”—After they had thus
We contend that instead of being regarded as
practice. But the maxim, and the reasoning on exhibited Christ, and by the power of his Spirit,
ends, to he cherished for their own sake, they
*hich it is sustained are, we humbly conceive, men had been drawn to him, they proceeded to
should be used and valued as important means to
altogether erroneous.
establish a government among them, as that the great end, the glory of Chritt in the Salta
la the first place, it is giving primary impor* which was necessary to continue these good tion of tinnert.
ORIGINAL MATTER.
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We believe thi> to be no difficult matter. Did ! who are of the family of Jesus, as well as to
limits penuit, we think a plan of aggressive | those who are aliens to that family, surely, it is
our
rations might
might be sketched, which if rightly j the duty and privilege of every Christian, to
operations
pursued would extend our Church among our soothe the sufferings of his brother, and to seek
people, securing the salvation of souls, without also to make the sorrows of such as look not to
Rut the Saviour, the means of bringing their wanabandoning her distinctive peculiarity
the principles upon which we would proceed dering spirits to their Father’s house. Man by
may be found in the following words of the Bi his rebellion has made suffering; Jesus in bis
shop of Michigan, (if we may be pardoned anotb* love has offered a refuge. The disciples of the
er quotation.) “Your first aim should be to tave Redeemer are the happy beings who may carry
the toul; to bring all the motives the gospel fur to the needy the precious balm of Gilead he has
nishes to boar on this point. This should be the provided.
In speaking ofsuffering, I have included afflic
all absorbing desire of your heart; and in doing
this, it is an easy thing so to exhibit the Church tions of mind as well as body. No one can have
and her peculiarities, as that they may tend to been frequently at the bed side of the afflicted,
strengthen your efforts and secure the desired without being impressed by the contrast between
result, rather than turn away the sinner inquir the man with hope and the man without hope.
The soul of the unconverted man, made to be
ing the way te be saved.”
And now, before we conclude these essays, satisfied with nothing less than God, has long
let us reference more to the thought with which been diverted by a perpetual appeal to things
our present number began. The advantages of seen and thus almost materialized; but, now
the Church call aloud for action, and lay us un that the body is unable to minister to the rest
der heavy obligations to exertions. But the less cravings of the soul, there is a fearful reac
exigencies of the times call aloud with a more tion; and added to every other suffering, there
commanding tone. We look abroad through are the tortures of a wounded spirit. The hope
our land, and we behold a large portion of it of the Christian is an angel of light, empowered
almost destitute of the means of grace. Our at the moment ofextremity to hush the tempest
scattered and bustling population ever hurrying into silence. The despair of the sinner is a
in the pursuit of gain, away from the reach of dark cloud which shuts from his view the ouly
the established ordinances of religion. Among pole-star of the soul, and leaves him at the mer
them various forms of religious error, heresy, cy of every billow. Oh yes! to the man without
popery and infidelity rapidly advancing, and we Christ the night of affliction must be a dark—
believe that nothing but a well organized and dark night—not attar to be teen.
Reader, I havo a few thoughts to offer upon
thoroughly trained ministry, able to “do all
things through Christ strengthening them,” the duty and privilege ofvisitiug the sick. First
such as our own ought to be, can successfully if you are a Christian, Christ has visited you.
combat them. We look abroad, and the cry of He came to your poor sick soul and tenderly
perishing souls from the benighted heathen land, healed it. He waited long before you admitted
comes with painful entreaty. We turn to our him. His compassion failed not, but having in
own Church,—in some quarters we see the more his hand the treasures of forgiveness and lovinglatent errors of Romanism advocated, while kindness, he waited to be gracious. When you
missionary zeal is laughed at as mere romance. first felt Christ to be precious, did you not in
Truly we feel that the time is come, when every fulness of heart exclaim, Lord what wilt thou
lover of the cause of Christ, must be on the have me to do! In your Bible there is much
alert. Never was there a louder call for a said about visiting the sick. Take that as a par
holy, a self-denying, an energetic, a devoted tial answer to your question. The more you
ministry. Shall wo have it? Christian young think of Jesus the more you wish to labor for
men, it is for you to answer this question. Chris him, and the more you do fur the Saviour, the
tian ministers it is for you to say what you will greater pleasure you will have in the work.—
be, and do for Christ, and, his Church. It may Truly, is his yoke easy, and his burden light.
be that a battle is soon to be fought for the truth Oh then, as you were once soul-sick, and the
as it is in Jesus. “The weapons of our warfare Redeemer visited you, do you visit thpse about
are not carnal.” The truth is the only weapon you who are sick in body and often more sadly
to defend the tmth. Let ns all then earnestly sick in soul. Jesus declares,—“In as much as
set ourselves to come up to the measure of our ye have done it unto one of the least of these,
duty. And in all our exertions for the Cbufcb, ye have done it unto me. ’ Beautiful and touch
as for men’s souls let us remember that the cron, ing is the remark of Bishop Wilson on this pass
the cron of Chritt, is the grand and exclusive age. “Zn at much' (as often;) who then, would
theme of the Protestant minister, the only hope miss any occasion! 'The least;’ who then, would
despise any object! 'To me; to that, in serving
of Protestant Christians.
N. H. Y.
the poor, we serve Jetus Christ.”
Secondly, a visit to the house of mourning
ON VISITING THE SICK.
We live in a doomed world. There is a great will help to break up that enchantment which
deal of suffering every where about us. Uni- | so effectually cheats men’s souls. We are so
versal observation, if nothing else, would estab familiar with those common phrases which are
lish the fact, that man is born unto trouble as applied to thi9 world, that, while we admit their
the sparks fly upward. Sin has brought misery truth, we almost cease to feel their force. It
and death with it; and, were it not for Jesus, is hard to realize that every thing we see is soon
the record of man's destiny would be written to pass away—it is hard to feel that our bodies
within and without, with lamentation, and mour will in a few days return to dust and our spirits
ning, and wo. 1 h’s world is not a homo for any to God who gave them. A sight of the sufferings
of God’s rational creatures. Even the wicked of those who languish in sickness will help>us to
man, who acts as if his re*/ mu*/ be here, is not more vivid thought of our own departure. It
secure from sorrows. The righteous through will help us to stand on the borders of eternity,
much tribulation enter the kingdom of heaven; and if we cannot see the land of promise, we
the unconverted, from much suffering in this shall pray for the promised leader. It will do us
life, pass into greater hereafter. The scenes of no harm to feel that time is vanishing—death
eternity must open upon both—to the one, bring hastening—eternity at hand and the decision of
ing all that is joyous, to the other, all that is our Maker soon to be heard. In visiting the
fearful. Since then, trials are common to those sick you will often see them who are dying, and

then, you will often be compelled to feel, that
the hurry and confusion of the soul immediately
previous to its departure for eternity, is a poor
time to make up for the deficiencies of life; or
to make sure work for its unchanging destiny.
We suffer the world to delude us; at the bed
side of the sick, the mask is torn away. God
speaks variously and frequently, but we are often
too busy to listen. Reader visit the sick, and it
will often be, as though a voice from eternity ad
dressed you.
Thirdly; in visiting the sick, you will exhibit
the blessed influence of the religion of Jesus.
We are called upon to follow Christ. When did
he allow suffering to remain unnoticed! His
whole life was one perpetual visit to the sick.
Wearied with toil and grieved at man’s unkind
ness to his best Friend, how often did the Sa
viour put forth his power to banish disease! Of
him it is written that he healed them all. Are
we in spirit like Jesus in this respect! Do we
hasten to carry consolation to the house of sor
row! When we read of looking unto Jesus, let
us not forget that to belike him hereafter,we
must, in some measure, be like him here. “No
cross, no crown.” llow wounded and stricken
of men—how scoffed at by his own creatures—
how forsaken by his own disciples—how reviled
and rejected—how bowed down in spirit under
the hidings of his Father’s countenance—and
withal, how patient, and full of love, and unwea
ried in compassion was Jesus! He left heaven
on a mission of mercy; he left earth for heaven
with the same mercy, and is there now, stand
ing as man’s Intercessor. Surely one so merci
ful as Jesus, so tender to the sick himself, must
wish all his followers to imitate him in like com
passion to the afflicted. To Christ, our whole
world was one abode of wretchedness, and yet
he came and stayed with us, till we crucified him.
Can it be, that he who has no pity in his heart
for the sufferings of his neighbors, has real love
for him who suffered unlodeath for us! In what
way can a disciple of the blessed Jesus evince a
more genuine loveliness of character, than by a
uniformly kind, compassionate and cheerful at
tention to the poor and the afflicted!
Fourthly; you may, by visiting the sick, make
many a desolate heart to rejoice.
When the
heart is sorrowful, a kind word is like balm.—
When the spirit is in dismay, looking out for a
refuge—in horror lest it should find no shelter,
and at the same time, feeling that its earthly
house is fast crumbling to dust—a direction to
Jesus is the very thing it wants. The poor soul
may not reach the refuge. It inay be too late.
Of this we are not to judge. If a poor fellow
sinner has well nigh ruined himself, O let us do
all we can to help him avert the doom. Think,
how terrible the loss of his immortal soul! Pity
him, as Jesus, we hope, has pitied us. Follow
him to the utmost verge of life, with the cry—
Dehold the Lamb of God. But, the Christian
often needs comfort. Though he has hope in
God, his heart will sometimes be very sad. It
maybe so, that he can only see the clouds round
about the throne, and be utterly unable to see
that righteousness and mercy are seated therein.
Carry comfort to such an one, and believe me,
you will often feel your affections kindle with
new ardor for that Saviour to whom you direct
others. Often will you leave the sick man’s
chamber with more fervent devotion to him
whose very name has lighted up joy io the heart
of the sufferer.
But these hints must suffice. God only knows,
how many are at this moment io sadder condi
tions than I have power to describe. Are there
none to whom you can go! Think! By the
blessing of God, you may give the needed in-
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•truetion—awaken long slumbering convictions
_ gire admission for a long lejected Saviour—
scatter despair—impress a heart now unusually
tender—direct the soul aright, now all awake
with interest—and greatly promote your own
growth in grace. Do not hide yourself from
those you think unworthy.
Many followed
Christ from unworthy motives; but we read that
“he had compassion on the multitude.” Com
passion is a principle; cultivate it, like every
other principle of your nature, for Jesus. Go
forth on the blessed errand of peopling heaven,
and spreading a precious kindliness of feeling
every where about you. Be more than ever dili
gent in comforting the afflicted. In this way,
as that most excellent man, Bishop Wilson of
Calcutta, used to say to his people, “you will
multiply the hands and feet of your minister.’’
He will love and thank you. Can you not go in
stantly to some one in trouble. There is noth
ing bo delicate in its construction, so frail in its
frame work, as what we call opportunity. Make
opportunities to do good, and you will soon find
difficulties vanish. From the silent retreats of
sorrow and despair you may reap many triumphs.
Co NOB.

BENEFIT OF AFFLICTION.

“ Affliction is a divine diet'*

The first affliction we experience as children of
God, forms an imporant era in our Christian pil
grimage. Our previous course may be compared
to that of the disciples, during our Saviour’s life
upon the earth—we have been guided by his coun
sels, and cheered by his presence. Now, we re
semble them subsequent to our Lord’s Ascension—
our devotion to his service, our faith in his word,
our steadfastness to the end, are to be severely
tried.
Afflictions may be considered as correctives,
restoratives and preparatives. They act a6 cor
rectives in awakening us from carnal security, and
preventing confirmed religious declension. They
lead us to a closer view of our exceeding sinful
ness. We are made sensible of the great distance
we have lived from God, and now, when we would
draw nigh to him, we cannot, by reason of our
numerous transgressions.
We discover many
unknown corruptions in our hearts—pride, impa
tience, unbelief, and distrust of God, have lurked
there unsuspected. Remembered instances of
carelessness and neglect,terrify our awakened con
sciences. We find it “an evil, and a bitter thing
to depart from the living God;” and when we con
sider the many mercies we have received, and the
greatness of our ingratitude, we are convinced of
the necessity of chastisement, and only wonder it
has not before overtaken ns.
We find that the world occupies much of our
affections, and Christ very little; that our faith is
weak, and our fears are strong. While bewailing
our wretchedness, we cry aloud in the anguish of
our hearts “Wherefore doth a living man com
plain, a man for the punishment of his sins? Let
us search and try our ways and turn again to the
Lord; let us lift up our heartB with our hands unto
God in the heavenB.” By thus convincing us of
sin our Heavenly Father intends to humble us,
to empty us of self. He shows us what is defi
cient, that out of his abundant fullness we may be
supplied—what is weak, that we may apply to
Jesus for righteousness, and strength. We may
weep, bat not like Rachel “refuse to be comfort
ed.” If we earnestly seek to be taught of God,
be will soon manifest himself to us as a forgiving

and pray for them. We can speak experimentally
of the gains and privileges of a suffering condi
tion. We can affectionately direct them to the
fullness of Christ, and entreat them to seek dili
gently for the evidence of divine teaching. Thus
God may employ us as honored instruments in
gaining
our brethren.
In the school of affliction, thousands of Chris
In sanctified affliction we behold a confirmation
tians have been taught to say
of the Apostle’s declaration, “Now no chastening
“Among the choicest of my mercies here,
Stand this the foremost—that my heart has bled.”
for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous;
Thus affliction proves a restorative by removing nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable
the very delight, which might have been the occa fruit of righteousness unto them which are exer
sion of our downfall. We are made to return to cised thereby." If these fruits have been yield
our first love, and taught that without Christ we ed, let it be our care to preserve them, by labor
cannot be happy. The loss of earthly good gives ing to maintain our communion with God. Let
to Him a more prominent place in our affection, us live in the constant exercises of our graces,
and He draws us into sweet and near communion adding one to another, endeavoring to preserve the
with himself. We pray as though we had never teaching of God upon our spirits. Let us so
prayed before. Our prayers are more frequent glorify Him with our lips, and our lives, that all
and more fervent. Those which contented us in may 6ee we have been taught of Him, led by Hiro,
jE.
times of peace bring no comfort now. Our hearts and united to Him.

parent. He will say to our souls in accents of
tender rebuke “Fora small moment have I for
saken thee, but with great mercies will I gather
thee: In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a
moment, but with everlasting kindness will I have
mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer.’’

feel so deep a sense of want that nothing will sat
isfy us, but strong cryings, and tears. We know
no re6t until Jesus 6hines upon our afflicted souls,
and to onr unspeakable consolation declares “I am
thy salvation.” He leads us by his Spirit to the
word of God—directs us to the blessed promises
—enables us to plead them,rely on them,and final
ly to rejoice in them. He reconciles us to our
trials by bringing to our remembrance that “He
chastens us for our profit, that we may be par
takes of his holiness.” Happy result! Shall we
not be willing to endure all things, thus to gain
the object of our prayers, the summit of our de
sires? In direct acts of faith upon the Lord Jesus
and constant communion with Him, our sufferings
are almost forgotten—The sweetness of redeem
ing love absorbs every faculty, and we echo from
the depths of our hearts
“Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials give new life to prayer,
Bring me to mv Saviour’s feet
Lay me low, and keep me there.”

Again; affliction is a preparative to a life of
more exalted piety, and a more extended sphere of
usefulness. We have been made to feel the val
ue and necessity of a life of faith. We cannot
now be disappointed, for we depend upon an un
changeable God. With childlike confidence we
resign the disposal of our lives, to his almighty
pleosure; and anticipate with composure the fu
ture day of distress. Being innred to the cross,
we are prepared to carry it with patience to our
life’s end—and we experience a holy peace conse
quent upon an unreserved surrender of all we pos
sess, to the sovereign discretion of Jehovah. Hav
ing been humbled, we Bball lead a more obedient
life—Even of Christ it is said, “He learned obe
dience by the things which he suffered.”

COURAGE.

That which often passes amongst men for
resolution, and the proof of a noble, courage
ous spirit is, in reality the effect and mark of
a little mind.—At least, it is chiefly owing to
the presence of certain circumstances, which
have a greater influence upon the conduct than
any inherent principle.
Thus many persons who appear to set death
and danger at defiance in the hour of battle,
while they are animated by the examples of
those around them, and instigated by the fear
of the punishment they would incur if they
deserted their posts; upon a change of situa
tion, as, for instance, on a bed of sickness, dis
cover no traces of the heroism for which they
were before applauded, but tremble at the lei
surely approach of death, though they were
thought to despise it under a different form. It
was not true fortitude but rather a contempti
ble pusillanimity that determined the celebra
ted Cato to destroy himself. He was afraid of
Csesar; his dread of him was so great, that
he durst not look him in the face; and there
fore he destroyed himself. To the same mean
ness of sentiment we may confidently ascribe
the pretended gallantry of modern duellists.
They fight, not because they are not afraid of
death, but because they are impelled by anoth
er fear, which makes n greater impression upon
a feeble, irresolute mind. They live upon the
opinion of their fellow creatures, and feel
themselves too weak to bear the contempt they
would meet with from their acquaintance, if
they should decline acting upon the false prin
ciples of honor, which pride and folly have es
tablished.
They have not resolution to act the part
which conscience and reason dictate, and there
fore hazard life, and every thing that is dear
to them as men, rather than dare to withstand
the prevalence of an absurd and brutal cus
tom. A patient enduring of affliction, and
especially of disgrace and contempt, to which
the characters the world most admire are con
fessedly unequal, is a much surer proof of true
fortitude than any of those actions which the
love of praise or the fear of men arc capable
of producing. True magnanimity is evidenced
by the real importance of the end it proposes,
and by the steadiness with which it pursues
the proper means of attaining that end; undis
turbed and unwearied, by difficulty, danger, or
pain, and equally indifferent to the censure or
scorn of incompetent judges.—John Newton.

We have experienced the faithfulness of God as
a hearer of prayer, and now shall be less apt to
be careless in the exercise of it. We are taught
to prize and long for heaven. There only do we
look for complete happiness. By elevating our
hopes, we invigorate our graces, and live by
“Looking not at the things which are seen, but
at the things which are not seen.” With St. Paul,
we “forget those things which are behind, and
press forward to the mark, for the prize of our
Living unto God.—Shall I grudge to spend
my own life for him who did not grudge to
high calling of God, in Christ Jesus.”

’spend his own blood for me? Shall not 1 live

It is now in our power to pour 1he balm of con ■ that he may be glorified on earth, who died
solation into many wounded hearts. We can pity that I may be glorified in heaven?—Beveridge.
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growing 6ick as we discover brethren of the same the West, there appears to be no little need of
j family arrayed in bitter hostility to each other, the such pacificators as the Indiana Missionary and
i fierce fruits of the pen, giving too fatal evidence of his friend of the Banner. If we know any thing of
IB POLPIT, THB PER, AND THE F»BH.
the gall and venom in which they have been dipped.
I assure you, Mr. Editor, the opinion is extensive what the evil of controversy is, this extract is a
GAMBIER, SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1840.
ly prevailing, especially among western mission pregnant specimen.
aries who have to meet with prejudices enough
The Churchman protests that for its part it
•e* The Winter Term of the Theological
against the Prayer Book, to keep us ever on the de ‘sees no proof or sign of controversy’ in the
Seminary, Kenyon College, and Kenyon Preparato- I fensive, that our Church papers are throwing fire
Church. We most devoutly hope there may be
ry Schools will close on Wednesday, the 18th inst. brands, arrows and death, into the midst of our none. For our part,we think there is a great deal
much lauded peaceful communion. Yes, your mis
The Summer Term will commence on Thursday, sionaries have to dread the circulation of some less dignified and calm controversy, upon well de
the 16/Ji of April—the vacation being four weeks, j numbers of several of our papers, lest the charge fined and well understood points of difference,
of falsehood should be cast in their teeth by those
than of gusty logomachy, which is ever fruitful of
whom they have won to favorable views of the
No Controversy?—To the counsellors ofpeace Church, by representing her as an ark of safety the most deformed and ill-tempered offspring of
is joy.—“The Banner of the Cross, which, with from the storms of angry controversy.
controversy. That there has been for months,
few exceptions, has maintained a dignified and pa“Let one then, who loves the Church, in the name and is in certain quarters which affect to give
cific course, introduces a communication from one of other western missionaries, beseech you to tone to same extent, to public sentiment in our
of our western missionaries in the following lan take pity on her and on us, and if we cannot pre Church, much wordy controversy upon the
vail on our erriug brrthren to spare us the additional
guage:
load of obloquy we are made to bear by their in Oxford Divinity, we had supposed no one would
“We publish the following extract from a let temperate course, and the Church the 6tabs she take upon him to deny. Would that it were not
ter written bv a devoted missionary in Indiana, but' must receive from this unchristian controversy, we so. That ‘offence must needs come’—from the
we do so with a painful conviction that the appeal can at least discourage their circulation among our foisting of this dispensation ofOxfordism upon the
which it makes will fail of producing its intended . wavering supporters; for we fear more harm from
effect. Men who are engaged in sowing the seeds one intemperate paragraph in a Christian journal, American Episcopal Church, few perhaps, however
of strife, alienation and distrust, where they have than we hope for good from many valuable ones.” hopeful of real and abiding peace, will doubt. If
solemnly promised to maintain and 6et forward qui
the Churchman has washed its hands in innocency,
The prophecy uttered by the Banner of the
etness, peace and love, are not likely to be dissua
touching the matter, it has no reason to fear the
ded from their desolating career by any fear of con Cross in introducing the above, we grieve to see
‘woe.’
sequences; and all that is left the Christian, is to thus early and painfully fulfilled in the last number
Let it not be for a moment pretended that there
pray that he who alone can order the unruly wills of the Churchman. The italics are our own.
has not been evoked among us a spirit which will
and affections of sinful men, would give them re
“We have been lorry to see, in a cotemporary not ‘down’ but by a quiet return to that charity
pentance and better minds, and avert from the
Church the evils which they are bringing upon whom we highly respect, the following extract which is the very bond of peace and of all virtues.
from ‘a letter written by a devoted missionary in
her.”
Indiana.’ Of its puling aud lugubrious strain we This kind goeth not out while men continue in
The extract alluded to, is little more than a sim hove nothing to say, but we complain of the injus the agitating heat of controversy.
ple and truthful expression of a sentiment very tice of the wholesale libel which the writer makes
It may indeed be flattering to one’s vanity to
widely entertained throughout the West, and we on the journals of the Church. It. is something
suppose
that he has so dexterously used the fine
have reason to know also, extensively prevalent in in the style of Bishop MJCoskry's address, bla
ming every body and naming nobody; a fabric of scholastic dust he sports with,that even sound and
many other important sections of the Church. Let
calumny, without one specified fact to rest upon. well read Churchmen may have come to regard the
us listen to this ‘counsellor of pence.’ If be What paper or papers does the writer mean? Of
heresies so rife in the 12th century, and re-pro
mean us at all, we sincerely thank him, though the the Churchman it becomes us not to 6pcak; but if
duces in the Oxford Divinity, as neither more nor
Churchmun says he does not—and the Churchman any of our subscribers think that the character ap
less than pure primitive Christianity. If,however,
plies
to
it,
let
them
strike
their
names
from
the
must be supposed to know. We arc inclined to
subscription list and be done with it. To the two as vve are left to infer, the Churchman supposes it
think that tlio JYew York Churchman itself is Gospel Messengers, theBnnnerof the Cross, the
has adjusted beyond all controversy, the differ
believed to occupy this ‘bad eminence.’ If so, Chronicle of the Church, the Gambier Observer,
ence
between Oxfordism, and sound Church doc
being 'buffetted for its faults’ we see not why it the Southern Churchman, and the Christian Wit
trine, it is certainly wholly mistaken. If more
ness,
it
most
surely
does
not
apply;
and
if
it
be
should not ‘take it patiently’—and show hereaf
meunt for the only other paper in the Church, that over, that print supposes that its taunting sarcasm,
ter, out of a good conversation, its works in meek
we mean which comes from the city of brotherly and not seldom, personal abuse, are mistaken in
ness of wisdom. There is certainly no little differ love, under the motto of ‘Truth and Peace,’ we can
the Church for chrislian-like and manlycleverness,
ence between earnestly contending for the faith, and only say, that to sit in judgment on the hearts of its
and high minded editorial courtesy, we fear a can
editors
and
coirespondents,
and
impute
to
them
that bitter strife of words which seems to be so sin
‘bitter hostility,' ‘gall and venom,’ is much harder did examination of the majority of the numbers
cerely deprecated by our Rev. brother from India
measure than a«y human being is justified in me of the last three or four volumes would dissipate
na. If that or any other paper of the Church is ting to another. We ask for the fucts; we ask to
the delusion. Let our brother of the Churchman
“engaged in sowing the seeds of strife, alienation be told the names of the “several papers’’ in our
visit the laborious and zealous ‘Indiana Missiona
and distrust,” we heartily unite in the prayer of Church, which aro thus ‘throwing firebrands, ar
ry,’and others of the West, (he will find here and
rows
and
death
>
iuto
the
midst
of
our
much
lauded
the Banner of the Cross in its behalf.
and peaceful communion.’
there a‘»nan’)—and without the formal convocation
The following is the quotation above alluded to:
“It is well for us that the letter referred to has of ‘a council,’ let him enter into their sympathies
“Away from the confusion and noise of the the appeared in a journal with which we cannot be sus and toils as an humble and fraternal fellow labor
ological strife, which the Oxford Tract controver pected to stand on any other than the most amica
er, and though he return to his own high altar, he
sy has so alarmingly excited, I have been able to ble and fraternal relations; else we had not dared
form my opinions of the merits of thnt controver to lisp a word of dissent, for four of being thought will, our word for it, learn to appreciate more con
sy only from the periodicals I receive. That this to move another billow of ‘angry controversy.’— siderately aud justly the words of the Missionary
most unfortunate dissension in the Church, which ‘Much lauded comnunion!' IVc had rather die and the Banner, and become at least partly per
it is too plain to deny, exists, will be eventually in the foulest dungeon of the Inquisition, than
suaded that, unless a change take place in the tone
overruled for good, I most firmly believe—-but alae, live in the sickly atmosphere of any communion
only those who are laboring to build up the Church in which toe could not breathe a thought till wc of his journal, there is really no little danger of
at mission stations, can realize how much harm is had first called a council of Indiana missiona agitating controversey, even though it be true as
done the Zion of our affections by the intemperate ries to hold us absolved from the guilt of spirit he fancies, that there is none at present.
spirit manifested in this and similar controversies ual assassination and murder; of throwing about
by our so called religious newspapers.
firebrands, arrows and death,'1 and ‘stabbing"1 our
The Female Institute, Columbia, Tennes
“Far away from any brother clergyman, and hav own mother with the weapons of an ‘unchristian
see
.—We know of no institution in this country
controversy.
The
Church
has
been
said
to
want
ing but few among our laity who feel interested
enough for religious discussion, we take with de ministers, but if the following letter is a speci for the education of young ladies which possesses
light from the post office, the several periodicals men of her character, she may with more truth more positive attraction than the diocesan Semina
which without charge, our missionaries are furnish be said to want men.”
ry under the visitorial charge of Bishop Otey.
ed with. We open and read with interest, the no
While such language upon the slightest pro The edifice is a new and noble structure, of the
tices of ordinations, confirmations and other pie
ces exhibiting the progress of the Church as well vocation,is used in a respectable Church Journal— Collegiate Gothic—sufficiently spacious to afford
as the many practical original and selected com toward Bishops aad Presbyters who are bearing the most ample lecture, study, and recitationmunications. But alas, we have to feel our hearts the burden and heat of the day in the missions of
rooms, besides the public drawing rooms, apart-
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display, the following uniform is established for estimate of his aid in our work, but that of many
boarders at the Institute, viz: For winter—Sun of our readers, when we say bis communications
day dress—purple merino or Circassian robe, with are always most welcome.
white collar and pantalets; Leghorn or straw bon
net trimmed with scarlet; shoes adapted to the
VVe are obliged, for want of space, to postpone
season. For summer—robe of white, with collar
; till our next number, a further notice of the views
and pantalets of the same color; bonnet trimmed
with sky-blue. No jewelry is allowed except a : of Wesley on the connection of Methodism with
( the Church.
plain breast-pin; embroideries are prohibited.
The system ofinstruction is admirably calcula
It is expressly forbidden that any boarder at- the
Bishop Chase or New Orleans.—We learn
Institute should make purchases of any kind by
ted to impart a finished Christian education.
herself. A deposite for meeting the necessary ex I from the New Orleans Picayune, that Bishop Chase
It is the aim of the Institute to secure for its
penses of the young lady will be made with the ' is in New Orleans, soliciting subscriptions for Ju
inmates a wisely ordered christijn home in addi Rector, out of which all charges must be paid.
bilee College, and that his application and plans are
tion to the advantages of a Seminary furnished Boarders must never go shopping but in company
| highly approved by many intelligent citizens and
[
with
one
of
the
ladies
of
the
Institute,
who
will
with all the appliances for thorough and adequate
. devoted Churchmen.
i superintend their purchases.
instruction in every branch of female education and
—
The scholastic year of ten months divided into
On
Sunday,
the
9th ult. Bishop H. U. Onderaccomplishment.
' two sessions of five months each, commences on
The Columbia institute is under the immediate i the first day of September, with no vacation at doiiK confirmed fifteen persons in Gloria Dei
charge of the Rev. F. G. Smith, A. M. as Rector, the end of the first session. Punctuality in at ; (Swedes) Church, Southwark.
tending at the beginning of the session and joining
and Lecturer on the physical sciences. This gen the classes at the commencement of their studies,
On Sunday, the 2d of February, Bishop H. U.
tleman was for several .years successfullytengaged is earnestly recommended. There will be no de
Onderdonk confirmed twelve persons in Trinity
in Virginia as a Teacher of young ladies, and is duction from the regular tuition lees unless the
' Church, Wilmington, Delaware.
known to possess high qualifications for the duties pupil enters the Institute after the middle of the
session; in that case, one half of the customary
of his present station. Bishop Oley, in addition
The Rev. Horace L. Conolly has charge of the
rates of charge will be paid.
to a visitorial supervision, Lectures on the Evi
The only vacation in this Seminary occurs in two congregations, of All Saints, and St. Marks,
dences of Christianity, Moral and Intellectual ; the month of July and August. During these Movamensing, Philadelphia.
-------------Philosophy, Logic, Rhetoric, and Criticism. The ' months, however, boarders may continue to reside
at
the
Institute,
and
they
will
receive,
from
some
A
new
edition
of
the Pentateuch in Persian is
other departments ofinstruction are sustainedby la-1
of the Teachers remaining with them, a general
in
press
in
England,
translated by Archdeacon
dies.
superintendence of their course of study aud read
,
Robinson.
The philosophical apparatus of the Instfttffe is ing, only a part of the day being devoted to their

ments for the Rector’s family, refectory, and as
sistant Instructed, and the rooms appropriated to
about one hundred pupils. The situation ol the
institute is said to be “highly attractive to the
eye of taste, while on tho score of health it is be
lieved that no place within the limits of Tennesseee
has superior advantages.”

regular school pursuits. In all other respects,
On Sunday morning, the 16th February, one
their management and discipline will be without
hundred
and twenty-two persons were confirmed
charge. For board, tntion, etc., during the sum
mer recess, the charge will be the same per month in St. Peter’s Church, Baltimore, (Dr. Henshaw’s)
as in term time. This arrangement, it is hoped', by Bishop Doane, and in the evening, ninety-six,
ver we notice several prize compositions in poetry will be duly appreciated by guardians entrusted in Christ Church, (Dr. Johns’) by the same. This
and prose highly creditable to the writers and to ; with the care of orphan girls for whom a perma 1 is indeed, cheering intelligence.
nent home and school are to be provided.
the Seminary of which they are members.
VVe beg to call the attention of our front hern
1 Jews.—In Africa, the number is computed at
Statistics of the Diocbsb or ‘Nbw York.—
504,000. In Asia, 738,000. In Europe, 1,918,and western readers to the advertisement on our
VVe are indebted to the Journal of the fifty-fifth 059. In America 5,700. Thus they are scatter
last page, and to the following extract from the
Convention of the Diocese of New York, which has ed over ail the world, and yet remain a distinct peo
Prospectus of the Seminary.
just come to hand, for the following table ofstatistics: ple. They all cherish the expectation of returning
j to their own land, with unwavering firmness.—
Relation of the Visitor to the Institute.—The Clergy,
183 40,000 of them are now said to be in Palestine,
decision of the Board of Trustees that the Institute
Congregations,
149 where a few years ago only 4,001 were numerated.
shall be under the official inspection and supervi
Ordinations,
(Priests
12,
Deacons
13,)
25
sion of the Bishop of this Diocese, inspires in its
7 • To Correspondents.—VVe have on file for
triends a largely increased confidence in the extent Institutions,
| publication “The Unburied Congregation,” “The
of its usefulness, the wisdom ofits discipline, and Candidates for Orders, of whom 21 are stuthe success and efficiency of its instruction. The
Marriage Feast” and “The Young Christian,”—
dents in the General Theological ScmRight Reverend Visitor has authorized the Rector
52 for which we cordially thank our poetical corresinary,
to state, that he will regard it as his duty to be at
2 * pondents. VVe-beg the writer of “Immortality”
all time intimately acquainted with the manage Churchee, Corner-stone laid,
6 not to be discouraged. There are ‘good points’
Consecrated,
ment of the Institute; that he will frequently de
vote his personal examination to the state and pro Baptisms, 65 reports,
} about him. We shall be glad to hear from him
247
Adults,
gress of its affairs; that on discovering any thing
again.
85 “
Children, 1783
in its arrangements nr in its conduct, which in his
16
“
not
specified,
412
VVe have received the communication of “Pisjudgment admits of improvement, he will- freely
------ 2442 tis’’ on the “Conservatism of the Episcopate,”
deliver his mind ns well to the Rector as to the
Trustees, touching the premises; that he will Confirmations,
945 and two valuable missionary contributions—one on
cherish a lively interest in its prosperity and he | Marriages,
853 “Cape Palmas” and the other on the “Sandwich
90 reports,
ready to attend to enquiries from any quarter in re-|
1256 Islands?' These will appear early.—Our corres
Funerals,
85
“
gard to its actual character aud condition.
“
288 pondent who writes on Church Music, will per
General Discipline.—It is intended that boar Catechumens, 6
haps be satisfied with the article of “J. M.” on
ders shall enjoy all the maternal attention to their
Designated as Sunday Scholars, 49 redomestic management which could be extended to
ports,
6142 “Parochial Psalmody” in our 8th number.
them in a well ordered home, in addition to the
685
Sunday School Teachers, 34 reports,
emulation in study excited by the spirit and num
CALENDAR.
1129
Communicants,
added,
73
“
bers of a large school. Their literary pursuits
MARCH.
9530
Whole number,
104 “
will be relieved by the attention they will regular
1. Quinquagesima Sunday.
ly devote to the various subjects of Domestic
Economy.
Appointment.—By tte Governor of Kentuc4. Ash-VVednesday.
The boarders will give a due degree of atten- ky, with the advice of the Senate, the Rt. Rev.
8. First Sunday in Lent,
:ion to their wardrobe. They will spend some
B. B. Smith, D. D. to be Superintendent of Pub
11. )
.ours in plain needle work every week, and be re13. > Ember Days.
juired to keep every article of their apparel in lic Instruction.
14. )
perfect neatness, and arranged in their trunks or
Thoughts on the Church.—The edifying se
•Isewhere in perfect order. Every article of dress
15. Second Sunday in Lent.
must be distinctly marked with the young lady’s ries of original papers under this head closes with
22. Third Sunday in Lent.
name in full, and under it the words “Columbia
25. The Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin
our present number. VVe trust, however, the
Female Institute.’
Mary.
faithful
and
clever
pen
of
“
N.
H.
Y.
”
will
not
In order to diminish the expense of dress, and
29. .Fourth Sunday in Lent.
especially to restrain the ambition of extravagant be laid down. VVe express not merely our own
said to be superior to that usually found in the eas
tern Colleges.—We rejoice to learn that its first
year has fully realized the expectations of its
friends. In a late number of the Columbia Obser- I
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A MORNING HYMN.
II ABRAHAM MISILIR.

,
Two Voices.
While yet the tun, God'» servant, waits,
And his reviving beams delays,
Around the attendant, misty earth,
A dim, cold influence plays.

Thou First! and High I and Holy One I
Our light of life from thee descends ;
Thy dim reflections we, to spread
A brighter beam to earth’s far ends.

How beautiful 1 how cool I how soil I
Sweet sounds of heavenly music play
From ’mid those rosy rays, to tell
Tby glorious resurrection day 1
O Lord our God ! so kind and good !
Thy chosen all, though lost in night,
More surely than this morning sun,
Shall rise to glory in thy sight (

ing in a whisper, and with awe in their faces,
lighted their little bodkins of tapers at the
large candles, and stuck them at their side.
The solemn chanting, the procession of the
dark-robed monks, the confessionals, with all
the pageantry I had been familiar with in
Italy, so strangely blended with the turbans
and oriental costume of the Armenian, Arab,
and Greek Christians,—one might have fan
cied that the east and the west had met by
common consent, to worship the star of Israel
at its rising, but, alas! it was St. Mark’s wor
ship they were celebrating that morning, and
the prostrations I witnessed on the spot said
to have been knelt upon by the Magi, were to
the Virgin Mary—not to our Saviour.—Lord
Lindsay's Letters on the Holy Land.

life, “until his coming ugain.” Excluded
from the tree of life in Paradise, we are ad
mitted to partake of the bread of life in the
church. Lost by the covenant of works, we
are saved by that of grace. A cheering voice
calls to us from the sancuaiy, “Draw near with
faith, and take this holy sacrament to your
comfort.” The elements are honored with
the names of the hotly and blood of Christ,
because appointed to signify and convey, to
the worthy communicant, the blessings pur
chased by his body broken, and his blood shed,
upon the cross; blessings to the soul, like the
benefits conferred upon the body by bread
and wine; life, health, strength, comfort, and
joy.—Bishop Home.
FIELD OF WATTERLOO AT NOON ON THE

THE ANGELS’ TEXT.

DAY AFTER THE BATTLE.

On a surface of two square miles, it was
“ Glory to God in the highest, and on earth ascertained that fifty thousand men and hor
peace, good-will toward men:” here is a won ses were lying! The luxuriant crop of ripe
derful, a glorious, a soul-sustaining scene grain which had covered the field of battle
Full Chorus.
opened to us. The angels in the very pres was reduced to a litter, and beaten into the
Hallelujah 1 see how his glories wake anew I
ence of God are moved by our sufferings and earth; and the surface trodden down by the
As now he mounts into the midway air!
our redemption. Even to them, with all their cavalry and furrowed deeply by the cannon
Hallelujah ! so shall all thy chosen shine,
When raised by these in beams as bright and fair 1 knowledge of God, and his divine works, even wheels, strewed with many a relic of the fight
to them that the Word should stoop to be Helmets and cuirasses, shattered fire-arms
Two Voices.
made flesh, unfolded new views of the Fath and broken swords; all the variety of military
Thou heavenly light! such as thou art I
er’s goodness, and furnished a fresh theme for ornaments; lancer caps and Highland bon
Thy beams prepetual o’er us shine,
their songs of praise. Even the angels strike nets; uniforms of every color, plume and
Renewed as often as the foam
their golden harps at the joyful news of man’s pennon; musical instruments, the apparatus
That rises on the ocean’s brine.
salvation. Shall they glorify God for his of artillery, drumbs, bugles; but, good God!
And shall not we arise? of all
goodness to us? and shall we forget to glorify why dwell on the harrowing picture of a
Creations, changes though it be
him for his goodness to ourselves? Shall foughten field? Each and every ruinous dis
Most wond’rous ! and each one shall grow
they rejoice over us, and feel for us? and shall play bore mute testimony to the misery of
More holy, since so near to thee (
we be so insensible, so deaf-hearted, as neith such a battle.
Full Chorus.
er to rejoice, nor to feel for ourselves,—for
Could the melancholy appearance of this
Hallelujah ! see how his glories wake anew 1
our escape from sin and hell,—for our resto scene of death be heightened, it would be by
As now he mounts into the midway air 1
ration to the hope of heaven? Our Saviour witnessing the researches of the living, amidst
Hallelujah 1 so shall all thy chosen shine,
threatened the impenitent Jews, that the men
When raised by thee, in beams as bright and fair t of Nineveh slxmht rise up in judgment against its desolation, for the objects of their love.
Mothers, and wives, and children, for days
[German of l^lopstock.
them, and condemn them. A more glorious were occupied in that mournful duty; and the
J and awful set of witnesses, if we are impen- confusion of the corpses, friend and foe inter
' itent, will be arrayed against us Christians mingled as they were, often rendered the at
BETHLEHEM.
We started again at noon, following the The very angels will testify against us and tempt of recognizing individuals difficult, and
ancient road, along the brae side, and between condemn us: because, when they had pro in some cases, impossible.
corn-fields, olive groves, and vine-yards, each claimed glory to God in the highest, he wasIn many places the dead lay four deep up
with its watch-tower, the stones carefully forgotten and dishonored among men; be on each other, marking the spot some British
gathered out, and fenced in with a stone wall cause, when they announced the coming of square had occupied, when exposed for hours
as in the days of David, Isaiah, and our Sa peace on earth, men rejected the blessed offer, to the murderous fire of a French batter}'.
viour.—At two we stopped at a place called and remained at enmity with God, and with Outside, lancer and cuirasser were scattered
Derrwuh, evidently an ancient site, and con themselves, and with each other; because, thickly on the earth. Madly attempting to
tinued for some hours winding among hills, when they had assured us of good-will from force the serried bayonets of the British, they
presenting the same monotonous hut pleasing God to men, our bosoms did not echo the an had fallen, in the bootless essay, by the mus
scenery. It was a lovely evening, the birds swering cry of love and gratitude and obe ketry of the inner files. Farther on, you
singing sweetly, and numerous flocks of sheep dience from man to God. Brethren, may traced the spot where the cavalry of France
and goats were cropping their evening meal none of us be among the wretched multitude, and England had encountered. Chasseur
as we drew nigh to the city of David, who so against whom this testimony will be offered ! and hussar were intermingled; and the heavy
often must have fed his flocks on those very Let us bethink ourselves in time, and be re Norman horse of the Imperial guard were
hills,—the scene too, just as probably, of that conciled to God in time, that, as Jesus on this interspersed with the grey chargers which had
apparition of the heavenly host, who proclaim day brought the Godhead down from heaven carried Albion’s chivalry. Here the High
ed to the humble shepherds of Bethlehem to earth, so, by the work of his Spirit on our lander and tirailleur lay, side by side togeth
the birth of the good Shepherd, David’s willing and obedient hearts, he may raise us er, and the heavy dragoon, with green Erin’s
namesake.—“The Beloved” of God—in those up from earth to heaven.—Rev. A. W. Hare. badge upon his helmet, was grappling in death
blessed words, “Glory to God in the Highest,
with the Polish lancer.
THE HOLY SACRAMENT.
and on earth peace, good will towards men.”
On the summit of the ridge, where the
At half-past seven, that evening, we reach
What the tree of life was to Adam in Par ground was cumbered with dead, and trodden
ed Bethlehem. It stands on the slope of a hill, adise; what sacrifice in general was to the fetlock-deep in mud and gore, by the frequent
of difficult ascent, at least by night. The stars faithful, after the fall, from Abel downward; rush of rival cavalry, the thick strewn corpses
were out, but it was still unusually light as we what the paschal lamb was to Israel quitting of the Imperial guard pointed out the spot
entered the town, and proceeded to the Span Egypt; what manna was to that people in the where Napoleon had been defeated. Here,
ish Convent, a large fortress-like building, wilderness; what the shew bread was in the in column, that favored corps, on whom his
where we were kindly welcomed, and ushered tabernacle and temple; all this, and if there last chance rested, had been annihilated; and
into a very handsome apartment The ven be any other symbol of like import, it is now the advance and repulse of the Guard was
erable Superior presently came to see us, and briefly comprehended, during the continuance traceable by a mass of fallen Frenchmen. In
grew very talkative. He honored us with of the Christian Church upon earth, in the the hollow, the last struggle of France had
his company to breakfast the next morning, holy eucharist. The former were prefignra- been vainly made; for there the Old Guard,
and we afterwards visited the church, and the tive sacraments, this a commemorative one, when the middle battalion had been forced
supposed cave of the Nntivity, gorgeous all— They showed forth the Messiah, and the life hack, attempted to meet the foe, and afford
but what most touched me was the simple which is by him, until his first coming; this time for their disorganized companions to ral
tribute of several little children, who, speak shows forth the same Messiah, and the same ly. Here the British left, which had converged
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Lord Brougham on National Educa
upon the French centre, had come up; and strife and discord, and banish that peace, har
tion.—Lord Brougham has just addressed a
mony
and
unity,
which
are
so
essential
to
the
here the bayonet closed the contest.
progress of piety and the stability of our times. lettter to the Duke of Bedford, in reference
to the present state of the educational question.
WHAT have you done with your
The noble and learned Lord admits, in the
THE
DYING
MAN.
YEARS OF SUNDAYS/
first place, tliat the friends of education with
It
is
a
very
terrible
and
amazing
thing
to
Let me remind you how bountiful your I
out religion, are completely beaten. He gives
heavenly Father has been to you in ordain- :
and solemnly take bis last leave
in his adhesion’ in the second place, to a sys
. J
i
111
1
c nt
trip
wnrl/l
I ho fdpu
r*»rr*llnt
of
the
world.
The
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that rich, what abundant opportunities forisPeak »f the other world, as if he had just
So far it is obvious, that Lord Brougham
• rest of the Sabbath. i come from it rather than going to it; how se
that purpose the ■holy
has in some respects, arrived at sounder con
verely
he
will
condemn
himself
for
the
folly
gives you. One often hears people com
clusions on this great subject than he was ac
plaining that they have no time to make and wickedness of his life; with what passion customed formerly to rest in. Yet still his
he
will
wish
that
he
had
lived
better,
and
had
themselves acquainted with God ! Assuredly
lordship’s views are far from being in abso
that must be their own fault, for God has served God more sincerely; how seriously he lute accordance with the truth.—Colonial
given them time enough. My hrethern, did will resolve upon a better life, if God would Churchman.
vou ever call to mind that a seventh part of be pleased to raise him up and try him once
your whole lives is made up of Sundays?— more; and with what zeal and earnestness he
Hatred of sin is a work of the spirit. And
One week in every seven is a week of Sun will recommend to his friends and nearest re when you see a man give up his pleasures, de
days. One year in every seven is a year of lations a religious and virtuous course of life,as prive himself of that in which his soul once
Sundays. And shall any one dare to plead the only thing that can minister comfort to delighted, and walk in the paths of righteous
that he has not learnt the will of God? ‘Not them when they come to be in his condition. ness, you may be sure of grace begun.
Such discourses as these are apt to move
time enough!’ the Judge will answer, ‘What
have you done with your years of Sundays?* an^ ;dfect men for the time, and to stir up in
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Let us take a man in the prime of life, say them very gotxl resolutions, whilst the present
at six or seven and thirty, cut ofl* and sum fit and impression last; but because these
Canada.—The Society of the Church of Eng
moned into the presence of Christ What sights are very frequent, they have seldom land for promoting Christian Knowledge, has,
through its committee for the District of Newopportunities, what time, think you, has that any n*^31 permanent effect upon men.
man had for learning his duty to his Maker! They consider it as a common case,and sinners Castle, U.C,, distributed within their bounds in
years,
Without counting infancy and early child- ^ce example afid encouragement from one tenBibles
and Testaments,
1060
hood, he has had four years during which it another, every one is affected for the present,
Prayer Books,
770
ought to have been his special buisness to lis- ^ew are. so effectually convinced as to betake
Other books and tracts,
4600
Few readers in our country are probably aware
ten to God’s word read and preached, to pray themselves to a better course.—Archbishop
of the size of many of the congregations in the
to God in the great congregation, and then, Tillotson.
Province on the other side of Ontario. The
in the quiet of his home, to think over what
Parish of our excellent friend and brother, the
he has heard, what he has promised. So
A GUILTY CONSCIENCE.
editor of the Church at Coburg, gives the follow
has God provided for the nurture i Had you all once felt the smart of a gal- ing report for 1839. Baptisms, 129; Marriages
-plentifully
r
of our souls in godlmK, ho hath set apart ten le(, ronsci
,.ou wouW nced n0 „t|,er ar- 26; burials,38; communicants—added,20—209.
years out of the age of man, during which we
nt
to avoid it; for that, This Church, St. Peter’s, is the only edifice be
longing to the Church of England in the township
arc commanded to abstain from every other ;,n„htU„ j/th. gn«U«« torment and misery of Hamilton. It will seat about 500 persons.—
work,
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that we
- ~ .....J
may J,
give
--------------ourselves wholly
------ J —
to ,hat maIlkin(Iis
bfc of ;K tbe wisc
The whole population is stated- at 4575 souls, of
the most important of all works, that of learn observes, saying, “The spirit of a man will whom 2020 are ascertained as belonging to the
ing the way io heaven.—Rev. A. IV. Hare. sustain his infirmity, hut a wounded spirit who Church of England. Here then is one among

can bear?” No man, certainly, except Al
mighty God support him under it, either in
The following remarks from the Christian judgment to punish him, or else in mercy to
Witness, contain so much salutary counsel, bring him to repentance by it. Ask but
and breathe a spirit so accordant with what we i S11C|, a one, who labors under it, what is it to
have written on several occasions, that we can-1 have a wounded and offended conscience, and
not quote them without an especial commen- he will tell you, that no sorrow is like unto
dation to the attention of all whom they may his sorrow, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted
concern.—Banner of the Cross.
|him in the day of his fieree anger: the arrowsLet Churchmen be true to themselves and of the Almighty are with him, the poison
to the cause of their Master, and evince the whereof drinketh up his spirits, the terrors of
genial effects of their principles by scrupulous God set themselves in array against him.—
regard to the cause of truth, respect for reli-' O the wormwood and gall, the anguish and
gious institutions, and anxious concern for the bitterness of his soul! How doth he fret, and
salvation of souls. Avoiding feuds and animos- fume, and vex, and tear, and torment himities, let them be of‘one heart and one mind, self at the remembrance of his sin and folly!
keeping the unity of the spirit in the bond of Every thing is uneasy and troublesome to
peace; knowing that there is one Lord, one him; yea, he is a burden to himself, he can
faith one baptism, one God and father of us not endure himself; hut wishes he had never
all.’ Let them remember that partial success been, or could cease to be; his mind is distrac
Is not complete victory; the struggle is not ted, bis thoughts confounded, his whole soul
yet ended; the adversary is busy, ‘because lie is overspread with darkness and horror, and
hath but a short time.’ His motto is,* Di tossed to and fro, like a troubled sea, when it
vide and Conquer;’ hut call to mind the cau cannot rest, whose waves cast up dirt and
tion of our Divine Head,* a kingdom divided mire. Thus is the poor man always upon the
against itself cannot stand;’ and the self-an rack, distorted tormented, terrified, and hur
swering question of St. Paul, when reasoning ried about by his own outraged conscience:
on the same subject, ‘Is Christ divided?’ Is as if all the fiends of hell were let loose upon
the Church composed of divided bodies or him: What would he now give or rather
disjoined members? Are differences and di what would he not give for a good conscience?
versities of opinions and practices conducive If all the crowns and sceptres upon earth were
to its prosperity? If not, but if they have a his he would willingly part with them all upon
contrary effect, and are at direct variance these terms, and reckon it the best purchase
with the first principles of the Church of he ever made.—Bishop Beveridge.
Christ, then beware of sects, of divisions, of
schism, of every thing, indeed, that tends to
The things which cannot satisfy, can nev
alienate the affections, produce separation, ertheless ruin men.
UNITY.

the many American fields calling for Missionary
effort.

New Church.—A correspondent from Dover, ,
N. II. gives encouraging accounts of the Episco
pal congregation lately gathered there. The
court-house has been fitted up for public ser
vices; and the congregation, in the afternoon
and evening, consists, usually, of over 350 per
sons. There are forty families and twenty communieants. A visitation by Bishop Griswold,
for the put pose of confirmation, is expected on
the 16thinst, Our friend writes, * We have rais
ed, by subscription among ourselves entirely,
the sum of $2500 towards the building of a
church. We have obtained the draught of a
beautiful Gothic church, 64 feet by 49, consisting
of 64 pews. This we have adopted as our model.
—Christian Witness.

General Council or Ppotestants.—At a re
cent meeting of the Synod of Edinborough,
(Scotland,) a proposition was made for a Gener
al Council of the Protestant Churches, to devise
measures with reference to the Papal Church.
This subject is also beginning to excite consid
erable attention in Holland, where the people
are particularly exasperated against the Papal
Church, on account of the Belgian Revolution,
which is believed tv have been planned, promot
ed and effected by the adherents of that Church.
—Chronicle ofthe Church.
Dkparturv of Missionaries.—Rev. George B. Whi
ting and wife, belonging Io the miasson, who have been
on a visit to this country, Rev. Samuel Wolcott, of
Jacksonville, III., and Mrs. Catherine E. Wolcott, of
Westminster, Ms. Rev. Nathaniel A. Keyes, of Pelbam,
N. H., and Mrs. Mary E. Keyes, of Claremont, N. H.
Rev. Leander Thompson, of Woburn, Ms., and Mrs.
Anne E. Thompson, of Wolfboro’, N. H., Cornelius
V. A. Van Deck, M. D. missionaries of the A. B. C. F,
M. to Syria and the Holy Land, sailed for Smyrna in
the Bark Emma Tssadora, Capt Fletcher, on the 24th
inst. Religious services were held on board; previous
to sailing, and prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. Ro
gers of this city.—Boston Recorder.
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in every feminine and quiet path of usefulness, she di
rects their steps.
“ Such a work, emanating from such a source, we
QUESTIONS FOR THE FIRST LESSON OF THE
earnestly recommend to the perusal of our youthful
MORNING SERVICE.
readers, entreating them to ‘read, mark and learn.* ”
THE FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.
[From the Banner of the Cross.]
Lint, in the Old Saxon, signifies Spring. It com
“ Miss Coxe is already favorably known by her former
mences on Ash Wednesday, and ends on Easter Sun
productions, published, we believe, by the Episcopa
day; which period, (not includiug the Sundays) conUius
Sunday School Union, and tlie present work will not
forty oays. The observance of this last is traced to
only advance her reputation, but contribute also to the
the earliest period of the Christian Church; for Irenieus,
attainment of the object for which she writes—the pro
who lived but ninety yean from the death of St. John,
motion of the welfare of others. Acknowledging, she
mfonus us, that as it was observed in bis time, so it was
modestly
says in her preface, the far superior claims to
also in that of his predecessors. As the Jews set apart
public approbation possesed by other works of the same
forty days for humiliation before their yearly expiation,
class, ‘she has been encouraged to hope that her more
so it is probable the Christian Church, following their
humble effort may not be altogether unavailing, since she
example, appointed this last as a proper preparation to
has endeavored to place her instructions on a broader ba
commemorate the great expiation of the sins of the
sis of Christian principle, than most of the authors allu
whole world. During this season of fasting and hu
ded to have deemed necessary.’ Any attempt to recall
miliation no marriages were allowed; tbeylayiin sack
attention from the frivolities of fashion to the great obcloth, neglected their dress, abstained from all delicacies
jects for which life is given, should be regarded with
of food, never taking any till the evening, and then only
such as was necessary to preserve life, and, except on
indulgence; but when, as in the present instance, the
Saturday and Sunday, the Holy Eucharist was never
task has been ably and judiciously performed, and that
consecrated, being an act, they thought, more suitable
too in a section of our country which has hitherto wit
nessed no effort of this kind, the author is entitled to a
fora festival than a fast.
large share of public approbation.”
1. What is this Sunday called!
2. What is the meaning of Lent!
[From the Presbyterian.]
PROSPECTUS
3. When does it commence?
“The author of these Letters embraces in her instruc
'4. What name is given to the first day in Lent?
tion a great variety of topics, all material to the forma
<5. From what is this name derived?
tion offemale character, and all illustrated with discrim
What
was
done
on
that
day
by
the
primitive
6.
ination and intelligence. She does not confine hresel f
OR
Church to those who were convicted of notorious
to general principles, but imparts value to her thoughts
crimes!
Kenyon Literary Magazine.
by giving them a specific and practical direction. Her
7. What Psalms are appointed for that day?
style is engaging, her views of female training just; and
8. For what other days in the year are proper Psalms Conducted by the Philomathesian and Nu Pl Kap|>a Societies of religion, as the true basis of female excellence, is never
Kenyon College.
appointed?
lost sight of. We can commend the book, and promise
9. What are the Psalms for Ash Wednesday called?
T is proposed by the Philomathesian and Nu Pi Kap great advantage to those who will peruse and practice
10. Where is the first lesson for Ash Wednes
its
rules of conduct.”
pa Societies of Kenyon College, to publish a
day?
[/■Yowi the Episcopal Recorder.]
monthly periodical with the above title. Not placing
11. What does it set forth?
too much confidence in our own abilities, we have obtain
“It must be gratifying to every American that we can
12. Where is the Second Lesson?
ed, as contributors, gentlemen of superior talent and number so many distinguished female names among
13. What does that enforce?
larger attainments. This—added to what we hope to the contributors in this country to Christian literature.
14. Repeat the Collect for Ash Wednesday.
accomplish in the ardor of a youthful literary enthusi Several of those writers have by their productions, laid
15. How is this Collect to be used during Lent?
16. Are there any special prayers appointed for Ash asm, with such selections os an extensive field of foreign tlie foundation not only for a distinguished reputation,
and
domestic periodical Literature, and valuable and hut for lasting usefulness.
Wednesday?
well-filled libraries may afford—we presume to hope,
“We have long known that the author of the above
17. Where do you find them?
will render the Collegian worthy of patronage and work possessed talents of a high order and calculated
18. When or Where are they lo be used!
to fit her for eminent usefulness among her countrywo
19. Are the people to say the last of these prayers perusal.
At a time when the arts and sciences are in a state of men. We hope she will continue lo ‘stir up the gift
with the minister (as in the Creed and the Lord's Prayer,)
rapid improvement; when all classes of society are be that is in her,’ and favor us with frequent contribu
or after him, as in the Confession?
20. You said 4“This is the first Sunday in Lent.”— coming interested in the diffusion of knowledge, and the tions from her pen.
influence of genius and talent upon society at large is
“We doubt not this work will have, as it merits, a
What is the design of this season?
21. How do you know that this season was observed greater than at .any former period; it is believed that a wide circulation.”
Literary
Magazine,
combining
variety
and
abundance
The Young Ladies Companion may be had at most of
by the primitive Christians?
with cheapness, will be acceptable, especially to those the Western Bookstores.
22. How was it observed by them!
Ooluiubuo, Vcbuurjr UQ.
who take on interest in Western Literature, amt the pio23. Why ought this season to be observed by us?
24. Are the Bundays in Lent to be observed as days of gress of young men training up for the future service of
their country.
fasting?
DICK S THEOLOGY.
The Collegian will be edited by a Committee of the
25. How many days of abstinence are there in Lent?
ECTURES on Theology. By the late Rev. John
Philomathesian
and
Nu
Pi
Kappa
Societies.
Ench
num

26. Why were forty days appropriated to this Fast?
I Dick, D. D. New and beautiful Edition of this
ber will contain fifty pages of choice original and select
27. Where are the Psaluis for this day?
work, with a Memoir, etc. in two large 8vo. vols.
ed
literary
and
scientific
reading
matter,
printed
on
pa

28. Where is the first lesson for the eirst Sunday
For sale at the Bookstore of
per of superiorquality, with beautiful type of the small
Ml Lent?
ISAAC N. WHITING.
29. Where was the prophet to stand and deliver the pica and brevier sizes.
Columbus, February 22.
The annual subscription is three dollars only; to be
prophecy contained in this chapter?
paid invariably in advance, or on the delivery of the
30. What sin are they warned against in v, 4?
INDEX RERUM.
31. Da these moral duties constitute the whole of true first number, which it is proposed to publish iu the
NDEX RF.RUM or Index of Subjects; intended as a
ensuing spring.
religion? v. 5, 6.
Manual, to aid the Student and the Professional
The work will be mailed regularly and directed to any
32. What more is necessary!
33. Was Shiloh more severely dealt with for being Post Office in the United States to which it may be or Man, in preparing himself for usefulness. With an In
dered. All letters (post-paid) to be addressed to the troduction, illustrating its utility and method of use.
wicked in the midst of privileges? v. 12.
By Rev. John Todd, 1 vol. 4to. Price $2 50.
34. Where have wean account of this? 1 Sam. iv. “Editors of the Collegian, Gambier, Ohio.”
The Student’s Manual: designed, by specific Direc
Gambier, December, 1839.
S, 4—10, 11.
tions,
to aid in forming and strengthening the Intellect
35. In wh«t manner does David explain this? Ps.
ual
and Moral Character and Habits of the Student.
THE YOUNG LADYS COMPANION.
Ixxviii. 56—60.
SAAC N. WHITING has just published The Young By Rev. John Todd, New Edition. Price $1 25.
36. What preceding verse is particularly alluded to in
For sale at the Bookstore of
Lady’s Companion: In a Series of Letters. By
the 12th and 14th v. ?
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Margaret Coxc, author of “Botany of the Scrip
37. What was probably meant by the Queen of Hea
Columbus, February 22.
tures,” “ Wonders of the Deep,” dtc. <Jfc.c. 1 vol. roy.
ven? v. 18.
38. Who call the Virgin Mary “Tlie Queen of Hea 12mo, pp. 350. Printed on a superior quality of eastern
paper, and put up in a handsome style of muslin binding.
DIFFICULTIES OF RELIGION.
ven”?
39. In worshipping her as the Queen of Heaven, do
ECTURES on the Difficulties of Religion. By CatkNOTICES OF THE WORK.
they not resemble the Jews in their idolatry?
rine E. Beecher. 1 vol. Price $1 25.
{from the Burlington, (New Jersey,) Gazette.]
40. Is the certain want of success a sufficient reason
For sale at the Bookstore of
why a minister should cease to warn his hearers? v.
“It would be almost impossible to speak of thia highly
ISAAC N. WHITING.
27, 2a
interesting and instructive book, in too Btrong terms of
Columbus, February 22.
commendation.—It contains words of wisdom for all,
but more particularly for those for whose especial benefit
FEMALE INSTITUT E.
it was intended.—To young females it is, truly, a com
GAMBIER
Columbia, Tennessee.
panion, a counsellor, a guide—a friend, whose gentle AND WESTERN CHURCH JOURNAL
voice appeals to them, by all the influence and responsi
Issued every Saturday, at the Western Church Pres*,
President of the Hoard of Trustees,
bility of their sax, to awake from sleep, and nerve them
The Riciit Rev. Bishop Polk.
CAMBISM, OHIO.
selves for the due performance of the high and self-de
nying duties which devolve upon them as Christian wo
Visitor, and Lecturer on the Moral Sciences,
CHAUNCEY
COLTON, D. D.,
men. The author, forming a just estimate of the true
The Rioht Rev. Bishop Otet.
EoITOM AND PBOrMlCTOM.
dignity
and
position
of
her
sex,
endeavors
to
incite
them
Rector, and Lecturer on the Physical Sciences,
to exertion, that the talents entrusted to them by their
Rev. F. G. Smith, A. M.
THOMAS R. RAYMOND, PRINTER.
Creator, be not buried or abused. She urges tJiem to
r| MIE next session opens on the 3d of February, and seek by the acquisition of useful knowledge, the proper
I ends on the 3d of July.
TERMS'--The Ganriem Obseuves and Westebn Chubch Jowmguidance and control of their thoughts andfeahngs, ar.d
In addition to the Visitor and Rector, the arrange the adoption of pure and holy principles of action, to Nal It published on the following term*: Two Dollart, in advance, <S
Two Dollars Fifty Cents, in six montha, or Three Pollan, at the
ments of the Institute for the next session comprise exemplify the value and loveliness of the female charac close of the year. These conditions, as essential to the support nt
twelve Ladies residing within the building, to superin ter, not to win the admiration of the world, but as meek the esUHiihmcnt, will in all cases hereafter be strictly adhered to.
Subscriptions in advance are due on the delivery of the fint num
tend its various departments of instruction and duty, and lowly followers of Him, ‘who redeemed them by
ber—but if paid within four weeks, will be received as in advance.
by night aa well as by day.
His blood.’ ‘la the work of education the author of To any_ _person who
will------forward
the money -for
new»uuw.iiiK:r\
subscribers.
-------—----------— tentsvw
Board, per session,
•
$70
or become responsible for them, a discount of twenty per cent will be
this work seeks to *place,- as the only
proper foundation,
w s - ■ -- .
» j made,
madr.
English tuition,
$3, 12, 20. 25
that precious corner-stone of the Gospel, which can
Those who at any time wish their papers discontinued, are expected
Languages, each,
•
$10
alone give permanence to the fabric designed to be erect to give notice thereof by letter, post-paid, or otherwise, without espenn
Music,
$25; Harp,
$30
to the Editor, thirty days previous to the expiration of the tens el
ed. ’ The domestic circle is the chosen spot where the in their
subscription; otherwise it will be considered as a new engage
January 9, 1840.
fluence of young females is to be known and felt, though ment
BIBLE-CLASS QUESTIONS.

GRANVILLE FEMALE SEMINARY.
rpiIE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will
I commence on Thursday, the 5th of March next, and
continue twenty-two weeks.
Young Ladies will be received at any time into the
Seminary, but for no less period than half a Term.
The charge for those who enter the family, including
board, washing, fuel, lights, room and furniture, and
tuition in all the branches of the course, is per
$65 iH)
Term,
9 00
Tuition for day scholars,per Term,
Instruction on Piano with use of instrument,
16 00
per Term,
Instruction in Latin and French,each extra
6 00
per Term,
3 00
Instruction in Drawing,24 lessons,per Term,
Those who remain in the family during vacations will
be charged $2 00 per week.
In all cases the bills must be paid in advance, or a
satisfactory arrangement made with the Treasurer.
It is important that young Ladies should enter as
near the commencement, or middle of the Terms as
possible.
Application for admission may be made either to Rev.
A. Sanford or Mr. M. French.
Granville, February 22.
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